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UNIVERSITY OF MAINE

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION & HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

Six Schools Selected for Expanded Sports Improvement Project
(Media are welcome to attend the Monday, Oct. 6 orientation session for the new project
sites. It is scheduled for 9:30 a.m.-1 p.m. in Dexter Lounge, University of Maine. A
schedule is enclosed.)
ORONO, Maine -- Six Maine high schools have been selected for the second round of a
corporate sponsored project to align, evaluate and strengthen the contribution of athletics
to local and state educational reform efforts. Sports, Schools and Learning Results,
funded by the UNUM Foundation and sponsored by the Maine Center for Coaching
Education at the University of Maine, was initiated last year at four schools and is
providing one of the first models of program assessment that is grounded in Maine's new
performance-based standards.
New sites selected in a competitive process for the intensive, year-long review and
evaluation program are Brewer, Hodgdon, Mount Desert Island, South Portland,
Waterville and Wells high schools.
The UNUM Foundation's second-year grant of $83,000 will fund the project in the new
sites as well as provide follow-up support for the four pilot sites which include Edward
Little High School in Auburn, Noble High School in Berwick, and Woodland and Orono
high schools. The first-year project was funded by a $60,000 UNUM grant.
The significant information and obvious earning gained from and by the pilot sites
convinced the UNUM Foundation that the project warranted expansion, additional
testing and the inclusion of larger, as well as small schools, according to Kevin M.
Healey, UNUM director of Corporate Public Involvement.
"In the first year, we were able to show that there is a strong connection between what
coaches do and performance-based standards. As a result, we have a model of how
coaches, as educators, can tailor teaching and strategies to the Leaming Results. That's
extremely important information," he says.
Representatives from the six new sites, including athletics directors, coaches and
administrators, will get an overview of the project and its expectations at an orientation
session at UMaine on Oct. 6. They also will hear from representatives of the original four
sites about their experiences and on-going work with the project.
Throughout the year, project staff will work with the schools to examine and evaluate
their sports programs from the perspective of the Maine Leaming Results Guiding
Principles which outline the knowledge and skills students should have and demonstrate
in order to be prepared for work, higher education and citizenship.
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Commitment is essential to the success of the project which challenges schools to:
identify how their athletic programs contribute to attainment of schoolwide and state
educational expecations and goals; identify the core skills and attitudes (academic,
personal and social) high school students should gain from participation in sports;
identify essential strategies coaches need to help students develop these skills and
attitudes; support coaches in effectively learning and using appropriate instructional
strategies; and involve students, parents, coaches and administrators in a comprehensive
assessment of athletic programs.
As a result of last year's work, the four pilot sites are developing sports program
improvement plans based on local data and linked to the educational mission of each
school and to the state learning standards. The information was obtained from studentathletes, parents and coaches through surveys designed by the UMaine Center for
Research & Evaluation to identify program strengths and needs and help coaches better
understand the impact of sports on individual students and in the school and community.
"Sports provide the perfect environment for developing lifetime skills in leadership,
communication, problem solving and citizenship, and this project provides coaches with
the necessary feedback and support to maximize the quality learning experiences that
participation offers," says Sports, Schools and Learning Results coordinator Lorie
Lindyberg.
According to Lindyberg, the project emphasis this year will be on developing an athletic
curriculum, centered around the Guiding Principles of the Leaming Results and
incorporating desired outcomes for athletes and coaching behaviors. project. "The survey
feedback will be an important tool for developing curriculum objectives," she says.
The new sites were chosen from a competitive pool of 13 applicants by a project
selection panel using criteria based on stated commitment to program objectives,
perceived need, and diversity in school size, athletic conference membership and
geographic location. This year's sites range from urban South Portland High School with
a student population of 1,027 and 42 coaches to rural Hodgdon High School in
Aroostook County with an enrollment of258 and eight coaches.
Media note: For specific site information, media should contact the principals of the new
Sports, Schools and Learning Results schools. They are:
Gerry Goss

Brewer

989-4140

Stephen Fitzpatrick

Hodgdon

532-2413

GeorgeMamik

MDI

288-5011

Jacqueline Soychak

S. Portland

767-3266

Eric Haley

Waterville

873-2751

Valjeane Olenn

Wells

646-7011

Other media resources to discuss the project and sports issues are:
Keith Lancaster, coordinator, Maine Center for Coaching Education, (207) 581-2443
Lorie Lindyberg, coordinator, Sports, Schools and Learning Results, (207) 581-2414
Robert Cobb, dean, UMaine College of Education & Human Development (207) 5812441
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Contact: Kay Hyatt, (207) 581-2761
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